
Communiqués de presse
IBM annonce une offre en mode cloud pour aider les villes à se transformer

Paris, France - 27 sept. 2013: IBM annonce aujourd'hui de nouvelles fonctionnalités à son offre logicielle
Smarter Cities, ajoutant de nouvelles capacités d’analytique en mode cloud, pour aider les villes à mieux servir
ses citoyens.

 

Les villes du monde entier doivent faire face au dilemme posé par une forte augmentation de la population
urbaine,  un vieillissement des infrastructures et une réduction des  budgets alors que les besoins  augmentent.
La dernière version du logiciel "IBM Smarter Cities Intelligent Operations", basé sur les standards ouverts du
cloud,  va permettre aux villes de transformer leurs opérations pour les rendre plus efficaces. Cette solution,
conçue avec la participation des maires et autres acteurs urbains,  intègre  l'analyse prédictive pour aider les
villes à anticiper financièrement des changements majeurs, comme l'amélioration des services publics
d'approvisionnement en eau.

Le logiciel  "IBM Smarter Cities Intelligent Operations", délivré depuis la plate-forme SmartCloud d'IBM  permet
un échange sécurisé des données, mais aide également  les villes à réduire le coût du capital et des installations
technologiques. Les villes vont pouvoir adopter  un modèle paiement "pay as you grow" pour opérer une
transformation des services et optimiser l'argent versé par les contribuables. Avec les solutions cloud, les villes
se lancent directement, sans délais d'approvisionnement et matériel informatique spécifique. Ce service leur
permet ainsi de démarrer avec des petits projets, et d'étendre ceux-ci à d'autres départements en utilisant une
solution disponible en mode SAAS.

 

                                                                      ****

New IBM Smarter Cities Software on the Cloud
Helps Cities Transform
City of Boston, Cambridge, Ontario and Waterfront Toronto Drive Greater Efficiency, Save Taxpayer Dollars

ARMONK, N.Y. - 27 Sep 2013: IBM (NYSE: IBM) today unveiled new capabilities in its Smarter Cities software,
delivering cloud-based analytics to help cities gain powerful insights into how to better serve their citizens.

Cities around the globe are confronted with growing populations, aging infrastructure, reduced budgets, and the
challenge of doing more with less. The newest IBM Intelligent Operations software portfolio, based on
open cloud computing standards, helps transform city operations to become more efficient. Designed in
collaboration with city leaders, the software also applies predictive analytics to help cities budget for capital
improvements and improve the efficiency of water utilities. 

Delivered in the IBM SmartCloud, an open cloud platform that enables the secure exchange of information, the
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expanded IBM Smarter Cities Intelligent Operations software also helps reduce capital and technology
installation costs. This allows cities to adopt a pay-as-you-go approach to transforming city services at the city’s
own pace, more efficiently using valuable taxpayer dollars. With cloud solutions, cities get started immediately,
without specialized hardware or procurement delays, making it possible to begin with small projects and scale
across departments using one integrated software system available as a service.  

Waterfront Toronto Taps IBM Intelligent Operations for Major Smarter City Project

Waterfront Toronto, one of the largest waterfront revitalization projects in the world, is using the IBM Intelligent
Operations Center delivered as a service on the IBM SmartCloud to integrate multiple data sources and create
real-time visualizations that will deliver insights and create opportunities for social collaboration. 

Working with IBM Business Partner Element Blue, Waterfront Toronto is launching thenewblueedge.ca, a
powerful community portal and platform, which includes IBM Connections social collaboration tools that
residents can use to easily connect with neighbors, businesses and service providers in the surrounding area.
The portal provides easy ways to view city-wide data on mobile or desktop devices, allowing residents to keep a
finger on the pulse of events, news and activity across the growing community.  

“Waterfront Toronto is creating an intelligent community that uses technology to enhance quality of life and
economic opportunity,” said John Campbell, CEO Waterfront Toronto . “Together with partners like IBM and
Element Blue, we are delivering future-ready infrastructure that will allow people and businesses to thrive and
deliver a competitive advantage for the City of Toronto on the global stage.”

New Capabilities to Make Cities Smarter:

IBM Smarter Cities Intelligent Operations software includes these new capabilities:

Infrastructure planning creates budget forecasts and unified plans for important capital improvements

City permitting and event management  helps correlate activities throughout the city to understand
permit patterns, predict problems and provide city services

Water efficiency analytics enhances performance of city water systems, improving the longevity of
infrastructure while saving energy and reducing water loss 

Cambridge, Ontario Expects to Save $100,000 Annually with Infrastructure Planning

With the ability to visualize infrastructure and analyze maintenance costs - including how long major assets
such as roads or pipes will last - cities can save time and money in the planning process and millions in
construction and maintenance costs. Even modest-sized cities can own more than $1 billion in assets and spend
millions each year maintaining them.    

Cambridge, Ontario has more than 250,000 infrastructure assets with a total value of $1.6 billion, including
more than 300 miles of roads and more than 1,200 miles of underground water mains, sewage and storm pipes.
The city is using IBM’s new infrastructure planning software to examine millions of disparate pieces of
information to perform what-if analyses to help make better decisions. Algorithms process the data and predict
which assets will fail and when, helping city staff look across all departments and decide, for example, whether
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a sewer pipe should be re-lined or replaced entirely, or if a roadway should be resurfaced at the same time. It
also incorporates a financial planning tool to help more effectively use funding for each project. Through better
project coordination, less time spent on capital forecasting, and improved asset management, the City of
Cambridge is expected to save at least $100,000 per year. 

 “When developing new infrastructure, it should be from the ground up – underground sewer pipes to surface
streets and storm drains. We should only have to dig up a street once to fix all of its underlying systems,”
said Mike Hausser, director of asset management and support services, City of Cambridge . “Using
IBM’s Intelligent Operations software, Cambridge is able to coordinate efforts in servicing, maintaining and
updating our infrastructure, which can lower costs for our city departments and improve the quality of services
to citizens.”  

City of Boston Improves Permit and Event Management Efficiency

The City of Boston is using IBM and IBM Business Partner Infor’s technology to streamline the permitting process
and get a comprehensive view of city permits related to special events. Agencies and departments can manage
and share information ranging from parking, traffic, sanitation, special events and building permits. Advances in
IBM’s Intelligent City Planning and Operations software make it easier for city leaders to respond and predict to
needs across departments to ensure the proper services are available to support events of any size.  

"By harnessing data from a variety of city departments and automating the event planning and permitting
processes, we’ll be able to provide a common view of the city’s operations to aid decisions such as reducing
traffic congestion or avoiding conflicts such as roadway maintenance near a busy event,” said Bill Oates,
Chief Information Officer, City of Boston. “Working with IBM, our goal is to reduce operational complexities
and costs while maximizing benefits to residents and visitors alike." 

New Water Efficiency Analytics to Help Cities Conserve

New water efficiency analytic capabilities are now part of IBM Intelligent Water software, enabling cities to
predict pipe failure and optimize pressure in their distribution networks reducing burst and leaky pipes,
conserving water, saving money, preventing service disruptions and improving quality of service. Managing
water supplies is a growing challenge for cities as they work to provide for growing populations. Worldwide, up
to 50 percent of water is lost due to leaky pipes costing cities some $14 billion every year. In addition, other
water management issues such as efficiency, quality and flooding pose significant threats to a city's
sustainability.  

New versions of IBM Intelligent City Planning and Operations, IBM Intelligent Water and IBM Intelligent
Operations Center software are currently available from IBM and IBM Business Partners as Software-as-a-
Service or on-premise. IBM is helping cities around the world use the vast amount of information already
available to deliver more efficient citizen services  
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For more information on IBM Smarter Cities, visit www.ibm.com/press/smartercities
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